Clean Energy
Development Fund
CEDF
Why wood heat?
The CEDF has made a strategic decision to
build the Vermont advanced wood heating
market. Increasing the amount of advanced
wood heating in Vermont will support a vibrant
economy, healthy forests, a cooler climate, and
energy resiliency across the State.

Contact:
Phone: [802-828-4017]
Email: [andrew.perchlik@vermont.gov]
Wood chips

Additional incentives from
Efficiency Vermont for
residential central wood
pellet boilers = $2,000.
This incentive can be added
to the State residential
$3,000 for a total incentive of
$5,000.
Visit:
www.efficiencyvermont.com

www.publicservice.vermont.gov/renewable_energy/
cedf

Vermont
Incentive$
for Wood
Heat

Bulk Central Heating Pellet
System Incentives:
Residential systems = $3,000.
Commercial Customers: $1.25/sq ft
of heated space up to $60,000 and an
additional incentive of up to $10,000
for including thermal storage tanks.
Non-Profit Public Serving
Institutions/towns:

[Automatic fed pellet boiler]

$1.25/sq. ft. of heated space up to
$80,000 and an additional incentive of
up to $15,000 for thermal storage
tanks.

Pellet or Chip
Boiler/Furnaces
Incentives
The Vermont Small-Scale Renewable Energy
Incentive Program provides incentives for
qualifying advanced wood pellet (and chip)
boilers and solar hot water systems. The
program is administered by the Renewable
Energy Resource Center (RERC) (under contract
with the CEDF), incentive applications and
complete program information can also be
obtained at their web site: www.rerc-vt.org. The
RERC can also be reached at 1-877-888-7372.

[VT Castings Pellet Stove]

Wood Stove Change-out
Together with the Agency of Natural
Resources’ Division of Air Quality and
Climate the CEDF is offering an
incentive for Vermonters to replace
their old wood stoves with a new, clean
burning wood or wood pellet stove. The
Change-out Program Goals are:





.[Vermont bulk pellet delivery truck]

Reduce emissions of wood smoke in
Vermont
Increase the use of cleaner wood and
wood pellet burning stoves in Vermont
Promote sustainable and healthy VT forest
economy
Support VT wood and pellet stove
manufacturers and dealers

The incentive is $500 to $1,500 towards the
price of a professionally installed new wood or
pellet stove when an old non EPA-certified
stove is taken out of service. Incentive level
($500 to $1,500) is dependent on the emission

rate of the new stove.

